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Austin Gives Way

0 wiEixSFEARFUL DESTRUCTION

City of Austin Was Heaviest

Loser Disasters the Result-

of of Heavy Rain Storms

Saturday night the city of Austin

r Texas was in darkness with a raging
river one mile wide and swollen far
beyond its natural banks roaring and
surging all through the lower portion
of the town having spread destrnotiot

1 and death in its wake
x t In addition to the vast loss of prop-

ertyr interests it is calculated that be
3 tween thirty and forty lives have been

sacrificed and the repoitr coming in

fr from the tributary country do not
tend to improve matters

The flood was not unlike the dioas
Irons Johnstown flood some years ago-
in that a raging river already swollen-
fAr beyond its capacity bore too heav
ily upon an immense dam spanning
the river at Austin breaking the same
and letting loose a reservoir of water
thirty miles long half a mile wide and
sixty feet deep to aid carrying de

t strnetion down the valleys of the Col
6ra3o river

The great dam in the Colorado river-
gava way at noon to the enormous
pressure of water and jlebrls and with
a roar and crash swept the valleys be
low the city Wrecking the immense
light and power plant and drowning
eight workmen

Three days before it began raining
Very hard Austin the storm extend
ing north along the watersheds of the
Colorado river The precipitation con-

tinued until Saturday morning and as-

a finale the downfall averaged six
inches within an hour All this vast
quantity water along the watersheds

f the Colorado river rapidly swelled
current until at 8 oclock the river

hick had been rising steadily was a
raging torrent

The crisis came shortly after 11

oclock when suddenly with a report
like the roar ocean a great
wedge twentyflve feet high 500 feet
wide and about eight feet thick rolled
out of the center section of the dam
flown the face of the sixtyfoot depth-
nto tho river below

r This left a yawning gap in the very
aiddle of the dam which through the
elms and water fiercely poured While
0food already raging was threate-

ng everything in its path this sudden
leaking of the dam but served to add-

the catastrophe The released wa
poured into the power house catch

h t eight employee at work drowning
of them instantly

tt is estimated more than 100
buses have been destroyed and the
IBS to property great inde
endent of the and power plant-
octin681500000 The breaking of

the dam engulfed the old water corn ¬

panys plant below the city and it is
now lying fifteen feet under water
bile the city is in darkness and with-
out water

Reports from points below Austin
re to the effect that the flood has been
out disastrous and the breaking of
he dam has occasioned manythousand
f dollars worth of loss property
ccording reports received it is be
ieved that at least thirty lives were
pst I

LATER ADVICES

LSunday fnlly SOOOO people gather ¬

dam and power house to
witness the ruins of the plant which
ost the city one and threequarter
nilhons of dollars a few years ago
ihe waters of the Colorado river were

still plunging and foaming around the
wreck eating away the big pile of
granite which once formed the dam-
s though it was nothing more than

chalk rock-
Beports from the neighboring coun

try were to the effect that everything
was under water In Williamioa-
county north of Austin railroad
bridges and trackage have been laid
waste and all trains stopped tanning

The country tributary to Colo
rado all the W down ita course
is being innadgtedand while it is be ¬

lieved that the worst is over the low
as estimated so far will exceed some
3000000 counting Austin as the

loser
Fortunately the list of drowned is

to those reported in the Asso
uted Press dispatch of Saturday aa

it seems the only drownings reported-
were at Austin when the dam broke
and etnght the victims unawares

Reports from several seotfoss of
central and south Texas are to the ef ¬

fect that a large acreage is under wa
aad tnnph damage has been attend

WUpoa property ttad Jirt took

1

WAS LEGAL EXECUTION

darrotingof Porto glean Mordertr Dil
timed In Washington

Beyond the mere announcement that
five criminals were to be executed at
Ponce Saturday for murder and out-

rage General Davis the governot of

Porto Rico made representation to
the war department on this subject
The officials arc about the
situation mainly because of the meth
id chosen for the execution of these
criminalsthe garrote

But II is explained that neither for
the enforcement of the death penalty
nor for the repulsive method of execn
lion are the military authorities re
xponsible Those are tho results of
the continuance in tho island of the
Spanish legal methods according to
the officials there Some of the Wash-
ington officials heartily wish that it
were otherwise in this particular case
Ibere is however a marked India > o

Mtion to take any official action that
vill tend to incite the latent jealous
>l tho islanders over any encroach
went by the national government
upon their cherished customs and
laws hence the hesitancy to act in the
present instance by commntting the
cntence of the criminals

JIYEN HISTORICAL NAMES

War Department eilnatet Batteries al
Southern Point

The war department has given his-
torical names to the batteries forming
the new sea coast defenses Those at
southern points are

Port Royal BC on St Helena
Fort Demont

Savannah harbor Georgia at Fort
Screven Battery Habersham at same
fort Battery Brumby

Key West at Fort Taylor Battery
DeLeon at same fort Battery Osoeolo-
nmo fort Battery Seminole
Tampa bay Florida Egtaont key

foil Dildo on Mullet key Fort De
oto
Pensacola bay at fort Pickens Bat

ery Worth same fort Battery Cnl
loin

Mobile bay at Fort Morgan Battery
Dtarborn at same fort Battery Bower

EPIDEMIC OP SUICIDE

tollllr Away From Horn Are Prone to
Tire if Life

According to advices received by the
New York World from May 11899
to April 1 1900 there have been 88
suicides in the armies of the United
States nearly every one due to in-

sanity
During the same period nearly one

thousand soldiers have been shipped
from their various posts in Hawaii
Porto Rico Cuba and the Philippines
to the military insane asylum in Wash-
ington

Of these about 90 per cent have
come from the Philippines-

Since December 1 last there have
been 29 suicides there all due to in
sanity

BLOCKED BOER RESOLUTION

Mr Payne Republican Floor Lcadtr ot
JOUle Made Objection

In the house Saturday Mr Richard-
son of Tennessee asked unanimous
consent for the consideration of the
following resolution

Resolved That this house views
with deep interest the heroic struggle
of the republics of South Africa to
maintain their independence and here
by tender them our tacit profound
sympathy in their unequal but gallant
struggle

That resolution should go to the
committee on foreign affairs ob ¬

served Mr Payne of New York the
floor leader of the majority-

Did I understand the gentlemen to
object asked Mr Richardson-

I did replied Mr Payne

BOER PRISONERS ESCAPE

Fourteen Get Away From the Jail et
Elmonttowo

A determined attempt to escape was
made Saturday by the Boer prisoners
at Simonstown and 14 of them succeed-

in gettingawa
In the confusion one of the prison ¬

era was killed and another was wound-

ed One man recaptured but about
14 are missing

Otis Coming Hume
General Otis has been formally¬

lieved of the command of the United
States forces in the Philippines and of
the Eighth army corps and is chednl-

ed

¬

to return to the United States this
month

DEMOCRATS tIE PLEASED

Qvr Deelalpn of Yntnb7 8tat Court of
Appeal In Their Waver

The news of the action of the Ken
lucky court was received with rejoic-

ing among Kentucky Democrats in
Washington They did not expect

else but they were neverthe-
less rejoiced that the contention of
the Democrats have been so strongly
Indorsed by the courts It is espeo
ally gratifying to them that two of
he three Republican judges should
have reached the same conclusions
that the Democratic judges did and
that Beckhams right to his sect is go-

troogly confirmed
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COURT FAVORS-

0OvIBECKIIAM

Decision of the Highest Tribna-
Ii the State of Keiticky

ONLY ONE JUDGE FOR TAYLOR-

Two Republican MemberS of the
Court Agree In Opinion of

the Four Democrats

Friday the court of appeals of the
state Kentucky rendered a decision
in the consolidated case Involving the
governorship sustaining the decision
of Circuit Judge Field and declaring

that the action of the legislature de-

claring William Goebel to be governorgovernor
It is held that the courts have no

power to review this action of the leg
islatnre that the exceeded
his authority in adjourning the legia
latnre to meet in London Ky and
that the journals of the two houses of
the general assembly being regular
cannot be impeached

The division of the court was 6 to
1 in favor of the Democrats four
Democrats and two Republicans con-

curring in the majority opinion Judge
Durelle Republican dissented The
majority opinion was written by Hob
son

Judges Gnffy and Burnam Republi
cans wrote shorter concurring opin
ions agreeing with the oorty on all
vital points but denouncing the action
of the legislature unseating Gover-
nor Taylor and Lieutenant Governor
Marshall

After a consultation Friday after
noon between Governor Bradley-
and other Republican leaders the an-

nouncement was made that application
would be made at once to the United
States supreme court on a writ of er-

ror
¬

PBBflBCCTION SAYS TiTlOB
Governor Taylor gave out the fol-

lowing statement at Frankfort Friday
nightFor

weeks I have been made the
target of villiflcatlon by certain un
principled newspapers in Kentucky-
The vilest insinuations have been
made and tho most outrageous false-
hoods have been told When I was
called to attend the funeral of a be-

loved brother it was seized upon as
an attempt on my part to fly from jus-

tice
¬

Again when called to my homo
by reason of the death of a dear sister
the fountains of abuse were opened
and a flood of falsehoods and slander
punted forth upon me the charge
again being made that I was attempt-
ing to fly from the state

On my return to Fraukfort those
papers hastened to publish the state-
ment

¬

that I was met at the train and
escorted to my home by a squad of

soldiers with a Gatling gun There-

is not a word of truth in this state-

ment
¬

but nevertheless it was publish-
ed

¬

and caused me harm Not content
with this infamous ghoulish work
which with the unblushing audacity
has followed me to the grave of my
brother and sister even the privacy of

my family has been invaded
cause my wife drew from the bank
tome money with which to pay the
servants an attempt was made to im ¬

press the people that she too was
preparing to fly

Once and for all I desire to say
neither directly nor indirectly had I
any connection with the assassination
of Senator Goebel I am a citizen of
this state amenable to its laws I am
not a criminal neither shall I ever be
a fugitive from justice Whenever in-

dicted if such an outrage should be
committed I shall appear for trial
conscientious of my innocence and of
the ultimate triumph of right and
justice The whole purpose of this
prosecution has been and is to drive
me from my post of duty and to
punish me for holding the office to
which I have fairly been elected
Inch surrender Ihave not mad nor
will I make it unless the highest
ourts of this land should adjudicate
that I do so-

REPUBLICS MAT AXALtiAKATI

Sport of Proposed Veto of Traniraal
and Fro ItaU Comei Froca Pretoria
It if reported from Pretoria that a

chem ha been arranged for the
malgamation of the Transvaal and
he Free State Kroger will become
resident of the federated states and
Iteya oommaadant general of the Boer
ray The flag will be the sane as that
rf the Traann ali with an additional
range color

VcklaUUDeclle te Strike
The machinists of Cleveland 0

decided to go on a strike Thursday
morning Between 1500 and 2000
ten are affected
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BOERS CORAL

MANY BRITONSF-

ive Uipailes of Roberts

Troops Are Captured

THE NEWS DEPRESSES ENOLAND

Queen Who Is In Ireland Hears
the StoryRobert5Wlres

the Facts-

A London special says Lord Rob-

erts reports that five companies of

British troops have been captured by

the Boors near Bethany-

The following is tho text of his dis
patch to the war office announcing
the capture of five companies of hit
own troops

BLOEUFOMTEIN Thursday April 5
Another unfortunate occurrence hag

occurred resulting I fear in the cap
tnre of a party of infantry consisting
of three companies of the Royal Irish
Fusiliers and two companies of the
Ninth regiment of mounted infantry
near Reddersbnrg a little eastward oi
Bethany railway station within a few
miles of this place They wore sur-
rounded by a stronger force of the en
emy with four or five guns

The detachment hold out from
noon April 3d until April 4th at 9 s
m and then apparently surrendered-
for it is reported that the firing ceased
at that time Immediately after I
heard the news during the afternoon
of April 8d ordered Gatacre to pro-
ceed to Reddersburg from Springfon
tele his present headquarters with
all possible speed and I dispatched-
the Cameron Highlanders hence to
Bethany Ho arrived at Reddersbnrg
at 1030 oclock yesterday morning
without opposition but could get no
news of the missing detachment
There can be no doubt the whole
party has been made prisoners

QUEEN HEADS NEWS

Lord Roberts dispatch describing
tho disaster at Reddersburg was print-

ed in the Dublin evening papers and
created general consternation It
brought the populace with a quick
turn from the rejoicing over the queens
visit to the great issues of the war
and cast a sudden gloom over the
gayety of the party at the castle

A prominent member of the cabinet-

now in Dublin when interviewed by
the correspondent of the Associated
Press did not attempt to conceal his
mortification nor to minimize the
evil effect of such reverses upon the
prestige of the empire abroad He
attributes it and others like it of
recent occurrence to a lack of horses
and to the inability of the remounts
sent forward to endure the climate-
He appeared to have ho hope of im-

mediate advanoo in force
In the cabinet ministers statement

there was no criticism of Lord Rob
arts who appears to be trusted im
licitly but intense irritation and
chagrin are felt that so many unfor
tnnate circumstances should retard
ho march to Pretoria

JUDUE DROWNS DEFENSE

FrIUi a Card la Relation to R lMBOf
Greene and the Oarnori

United States District Judge Brown

at New York reviewed in an interview
Friday the grounds his decision in
refusing a bench warrant for the re
loval to Georgia of B D Greene J
F E H and W T Gaynor indicte-
da Savannah in connection with the
frauds carried out by former Captain
garter Judge Brown said among
ther things

The reported surprise and anger
on account of my decision have in my
mind nothing more baok of them
than a passionate feeling down south
that they would like to take these men
b1 the neck and hustle them off to
trial down there There is a feeling

that they are swindlers and should be
to trial there at once where

the witneaseaagsinst them are It

NEW LINE FOR SOUTHERN

Ins KorigMto Bon UrAlrLtne Amoaali-

BK to saeeeeoo fold
The Southern Railway is now virtu-

llythe owner of the AirLine road
thr ugh a deal oonsnmated in Boston
riday whereby it secured control f-

the entire issue of the grit mortgage
ends amounting to 2000000 A
ilegram was received in Louisville

rom a member of the bondholders
ommittee saying that an offer bad
peen by representatives of tbe-

Bouthern for the bonds The lacal
indholdera who control a majority of-

the issue held a quick
and it was decided to accept the offer

J

SECRET IS OUT-

A Washington Correspondent Ex¬

plains Mystery Surrounding
Deweys Announcement-

The Atlanta Journals Washington
oorreipondent wires his paper as fol ¬

lows
Here is the whole secret of tho

Dewey announcement for president in-
a nutshell The scheme was engineered
by Colonel Hugh 0 Wallace of the
state of Washington j exSecretary ¬

iam 0 Whitney anti lion Daniel LA
wont It first took Hhapo at tho Whit-
ney dinner in Now York some weeks
ago Its purpose was to disorganize
tho Bryan Democracy

At tho time Dewey had not been
consulted and Wallace was delegated-
to approach tho admiral Just before
Dewey went south Wallace called on
the admiral and stated the proposi-
tion

¬

and assured him that it would be
possible to capture the Kansas City
convention by keeping tho soheme
quiet until the proper time to spring
it Dewey discouraged the idea but
frankly admitted that he would aid
any movement to defeat McKinley

When the admiral and pre Dewey
returned from the south Wallace ap ¬

proached him again and this time he
took the matter under advisement
Thursday afternoon last Lamont call-
ed

¬

at the Dewoy homo and was in
conference with the admiral for an
hour Mrs Dewey was in this con ¬

ference and advised her husband to
become a candidate It was agreed at
the time that the announcement should-
be made only indirectly until the ef ¬

fect of the suggestion could be tested
After Lamont had returned to his

hotel the admiral sent for Charles S
Albert tho chief of the Worlds Wash-
ington

¬

staff and gave to him the dic-
tated

¬

interview The idea of the en-

gineers
¬

of the movement was to ascer ¬

tain if the Dewey announcement would
meet with such popular favor as to
carry the country by storm and at
least deadlock tho Kansas City con-
vention

¬

with the possibility of either
nominating him or nominating some
other than Bryan

Dewey on tho other hand is bitter
toward McKinley ns is also Mrs
Dewey largely for personal reasons
and he is willing now to head an in ¬

dependent movement if he can draw
enough Republican votes to assure
oven Bryans election His candi-
dacy

¬

has fallen flat his promoters are
unwilling for him to Load any move ¬

ment that might assist instead of de-

tract
¬

from Bryan and there is already-
a threatened split between the now
candidate and those responsible for
his candidacy

All factions are now waiting for de-

velopments
¬

before making another
shove If after the first wave of dis
approval end resentment the reaction
is in favor of Dewey ho will be urged
by tho Lamont faction to continue his
race and go to Kansas City a candi-
date

¬

If on the other baud it has
been seen that there is absolutely no
possibility to capture the regular Dem-
ocratic

¬

nomination tho question of
his heading on independent ticket will
be discussed and decided upon its
possible results

BACK TAXES PAID

Four HnllJIne nod Loan Companlti In
Atlanta Settle With County and Slate
An Atlanta dispatch says Forty

thousand dollar is theamountof back
taxes collected tho ttato and Fulton
county from four building and loan
associations in the city

The terms settlement were agreed
upon several days ago the associations
expressing a willingness to deposit
checks for specified amounts

The amounts to be paid by the dif-

ferent
¬

associations were in round
numbers as follows Southern Home
810000 National Railway 9000
Atlanta National 12000 Interstate
3000
The amounts claimed by the state

and county for taxes under the recent
ruling of the supremo court was more
than two hundred thousand dollars
but conferences between representa-
tives

¬

of the association and the county
commissioners resulted in a entitle-
ment

¬

for the smaller sum

Drawler Ii No Boomer

The story printed in New York that
United States District Judge Brawley
of Charleston with Gorman Whitney
McLean and others has helped to en-

gineer
¬

the presidential announcement
of Admiral Dewey is emphatically de ¬

nied by Judge Brawley

STETENS XAKE8 FINAL APPEAL

The Cotton Aeroare la Georgia Will Be

Known This Month

In his April talk to the farmers of

Georgia which wee issued Wednesday-

from the state department of agri¬

culture Commissioner O B Stevens
calls attention to the fact that the
present month will determine the cot-

ton
¬

acreage of the year and as com-

missioner
¬

makes It final appeal to the
growers of the tate to see that too
much cotton is not planted

Before tho end of the month a fair
estimate of Georgias contribution to
the cotton crop of the world can be
mado
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FIRE DESTROYS

AUDITORIUM

Meeting Place For Democratic

Convention Reted to Ashes

WILL BE REBUILT AT ONCE

Subscriptions Taken While Hall
Was Burning Adjacent Prop

erty Also Annihilated

Convention hallKansas Citys pride
wherein the Democratic national con-

vention
¬

was to have been held on July
4th was laid in ruins in less than
thirty minutes time Wednesday after-

noon
¬

from the time that it started
from an unknown source at 1 oclock

The fire burned with such fury that-
it was evident almost from the start
that the structure was doomed and I

the firemen soon turned their atten-
tion

¬

to saving surrounding property
A stiff breeze was blowing and be-

fore
¬

the flue was subdued at 215
oclock the Second Presbyterian
church one of the finest in
the city the church parsonage the
Lathrop public school a twostory
thirteenroom building all situated
across the way on Central street and
a half block of threo story flat build ¬ t-
ings on Twelfth street were rendered-
a total loss-

Several residences were damaged to r
a greater or loss degree and for a
time it was feared that several blocks-
of buildings in the residence district
would go

The aggregate loss is 8400000 ap
portioned as follows-

Convention hall 8235000 insur-
ance

¬

S1G5000 church 850000 in-

sured
¬

parsonage 916000 insured
school 835000 insurance 20100
Williamson block Twelfth street
60000 insurance 46000

Plans are on foot to rebuild Con-

vention
¬

hall immediately and make it
ready for the Democratic National
Convention in July While the fire
was still in progress members of the
Commercial club through whoso ef ¬

forts the hall was conceived and built
mingled in the crowd of spectators-
and

I

began soliciting funds for a new
structure I

During the erening 825000 had t

been subscribed and Secretary Glen
denning of the club called a mass I

mooting of citizens to devise and
means of raising an additional 850
000 The hall association has 810000-
in the bank and will have tho 8155000
insurance for immediate use the in-

surance
¬

companies having spontan
taneously agreed to waive the sixty
days limit and make settlement on de-

mand
¬

The Kansas City Lumber Company-
who furnished fourfifths of the lum ¬

ber for the old building has agreed to
duplicate their order at once at the
rate in existence two years ago and
the Minneapolis firm that furnished
the steel girders for the immense roof
his been telegraphed to duplicate their
order-

A strong wind carried tho flames to
the Second Presbyterian church on

carpenters and forced thirtyfUe of
them to quit work The present rte
of wages is 8150 per tenhour day
The leaders of the movement demand-
ed

¬ f
and eight hour labor day d

At noon Thursday a mob of over 10

000 people assembled and attacked the
St Thomas laborers There were 160
policemen on duty but they made no
attempt to disperse the crowd and a
company of infantry was called out to
preserve order The crowd was not i
violent beyond beating a few men-
The agitators were headed by Santiago
Iglesias late delegate to the labor con
vsntion at New York

The leaders from St Thomas refus-
ed

¬

to return to work being afraid of
attack after hours The workmen
who were satisfied and willing to work
were forced out by the socalled union
leaders with the result that the na
tires will not be engaged The com ¬

has cabled to the United States
for twentyfive carpenters They will
arrive oa the next steamer The pier
Is now protected by soldiers

DID WORM OF TEN MEN

Manipulator of Kergentbaler Type Ma-
chine

¬

Drtitkl the Record IWejman Starr Conway a Morgen
thaler linotype operator employed in
the composing room of The Atlanta
Journal made the remarkable record
Wednesday setting and correcting
83700 ems of type in eight hoar i

Under tho old regime before Otto
Mergenthaler and his wonderful type¬

setting machine was ever heard of ¬

when all typo was set hand1000
ems an hour was considered good
work So it will be seen that with
the aid of Mergenthalera wonderful
invention Mr Oonway did the work of-

ten

t
men in the time mentioned 1-

c i L oO I


